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Following a path set down three decades ago by Calvary
Chapel’s founder, Pastor Chuck Smith, Calvary Chapel
pastors and believers are working to get God’s Word on
the airwaves all over the country—and now through the
internet, around the world. As His Word goes forth, lives
are being changed and souls brought into God’s kingdom.
So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word
of God. Romans 10:17
Lives Transformed
Pastor Dan Sexton of Calvary Chapel Ellicott City, MD,
prayed silently as he sat in the restaurant. The man across
the table from him had been listening to Dan’s verse-byverse Bible radio program and asked if Dan would meet
with him despite his homosexual lifestyle. The man told
him how his car’s satellite radio had inexplicably switched
to Dan’s teaching on Hope FM—two days in a row. “I
thought maybe God was trying to tell me something,” the
man explained.
Dan replied, “I believe God wants you to know that He
loves you, and He wants a relationship with you.” He
shared how all have sinned but God offers us forgiveness
through faith in Christ. As Dan continued to relate God’s
love and grace, tears began to pour down from the young
man’s eyes.
Sensing the Holy Spirit leading the conversation, Dan recalled, “I realized that the young man was like any other
young single guy looking for love and acceptance. He was
trying to find that in relationships with men, but really
he needed Jesus.” Dan invited the young man to come to
CC Ellicott City, where he began attending and eventually repented from all of his sins and followed Jesus Christ.
“He told me later that he felt ripped off by the lies he had
believed for so long,” Dan said. “The Holy Spirit opened
his eyes through the truth of Scripture, and the Lord has
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completely transformed him.” After growing in Dan’s
church for several months, the young man found a Bibleteaching fellowship closer to home, keeping in touch with
Dan as he continues to grow in his walk with Jesus.
How can a young man cleanse his way? By taking heed
according to Your word. Psalm 119:9
“By far, the radio program is the most fruitful evangelism
tool that we have. We have people coming every month
who have heard the show—some visit, some stay, as the
Lord leads them,” Dan said. “Some tell me they didn’t
know there were churches that just taught the Bible, or
they realize they have been taught false doctrine.”
Life-Saving Word
Hope FM is one of 20 stations operated by Pastor Bill
Luebkemann of Calvary Chapel Marlton, NJ. “The Word
is saving people’s lives,” Bill said. “Pastor Harry Pressley at
C South Jersey told us about a caller who said she had a
gun to her head and wanted to kill herself. He shared the
love of Christ with her, and she accepted Jesus.”
This is my comfort in my affliction, for Your word has
given me life. Psalm 119:50
Rob Taylor, general manager of The Bridge radio at CC
Old Bridge, NJ, has worked in radio for 25 years. “There’s
a road here, Interstate 195, a desolate stretch of highway
where people often go to end their lives,” Rob explained.
“Quite often, they turn on the radio and find The Bridge.
We’ve gotten numerous emails from people who were going to drive off the road into the woods and end it all, and
then that right message comes on the radio: There is a
God, and He loves you very much. He has a plan for your
life. They pull that car to the side of the road. Not only do
they not end it all, but they receive Jesus. To me, that’s why
we’re here. That’s what gets me up in the morning.”
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Maureen Kusovich came to Christ through listening to
Pastor Malcolm Wild’s Bible teaching program on the
radio; now she manages the radio station based at his
church, Calvary Chapel Merritt Island, FL. “My life had
been imploding. As I listened day after day, the Scriptures
began striking a chord deep within me. I remember Jesus’
words, Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be born
again (John 3:7, KJV),” she recalled. That verse echoed in
her mind for years until at last, she remembered, “I got
on my knees and cried out to God.” She added, “Radio is
a medium that reaches people in places where other media can’t go. It may be one verse that goes straight to their
hearts, that opens their eyes to the Gospel.”
A Vision to Reach the World
Pastor Bill credits Pastor Chuck Smith for passing on
his vision for radio as ministry. “In 1995, I attended a
conference where Pastor Chuck encouraged us to pray
about radio as an effective tool for spreading the Gospel.
He had been teaching the Bible on the radio since the
1960s.” In fact, the late Pastor Chuck’s radio program, The
Word for Today, has been broadcast nationally for several
decades and continues to have thousands of listeners
daily through radio and podcasts. In 1997 Bill planted CC
Marlton, NJ, and in 2002 was finally approved to start a
radio station. “Our goal has always been to get the Word
of God out there,” Bill explained. “We have 20 stations
on Hope FM—and we broadcast to Atlantic City, Philly,
southern New Jersey, Harrisburg, Hershey, Lancaster, and
Baltimore.” The network has helped the lost to find Christ,
and listeners to find Bible-teaching churches in their areas.
Pastor Ron Dozler of Calvary Chapel Myrtle Beach, SC,
encourages pastors to consider radio ministry as local
missions. His own church has grown significantly since
he began broadcasting in Myrtle Beach. “Every Sunday
we have new people who heard the message on the radio,”
he said. “Our area is very religious, but not many have a
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personal relationship with Jesus. I view it as a privilege to
feed those in the community who are biblically illiterate.”
Ron had to wait a few years until a local station became
available. “Now we are the only locally owned Christian
station in Myrtle Beach,” he said. “Our church is not
large; we saved the money to build the station and rented
space on a tower for the antenna. On most days, our signal reaches about 20 miles.”
To reach further, Pastor Doug McClean of Calvary
Chapel Delta, PA, has combined the power of the radio
with streaming online: “There is a Pakistani Christian
man in Dubai who has been emailing me often. He gathers a small group of believers together to listen to my program because of the verse-by-verse Bible teaching. They
are so grateful to be taught the Word. I am just humbled
to have that opportunity to speak into their lives and help
them on their [spiritual] journey.”

people. True to its name, it has become a bridge for many
souls to hear the Gospel and receive Christ.
“When someone is alone in their car and they turn on the
radio and hear a message from the Word of God, it pierces the heart like nothing else,” Lloyd explained. “We want
people to know God’s Word because it has the power to
transform people’s lives.”
Lloyd added, “Radio penetrates all barriers: rich, poor,
the down-and-out.” There are more than a dozen

correctional facilities within The Bridge’s reach. David
Berkowitz, the Son of Sam serial killer from 1976, accepted Christ in prison while listening to The Bridge, Lloyd
related. “He’s on fire for the Lord and uses The Bridge to
disciple others in prison.”
Radio ministry is also an effective tool for reaching those
involved in Mormon teachings, said Pastor Joe Carroll of
CC Cedar City, UT. “Mormons will not come to a nonMormon church because they will be ostracized by family
and co-workers, but they will listen to the radio privately.

We know because they email us. The Bible teaching
touches their hearts,” Joe said. Their community is more
than 70 percent Mormon. “We have a potential 250,000
listeners. We could never build a church to seat that many,
but radio is unlimited, reaching people 24/7.” Combining
radio teaching with local outreach, his flock serves at local events to meet those who need to hear about Jesus.
A Spiritual War
Those serving God in radio recognize the intense spiritual battle. “When we started our radio ministry, all hell

Personal Connection
Pastor Lloyd Pulley of CC Old Bridge said he doesn’t regret choosing to buy a radio station rather than build a
large new church complex 15 years ago. Featuring continual verse-by-verse teaching from several Calvary
Chapel pastors, The Bridge’s reach has grown to include
New York City—a listening area with more than 7 million
Top left: Matt White of Genesis
Radio Productions shares how
God overcame discouragements
in his life, exhorting attendees
to encourage each other.
Top center: Pastor Jim Stewart of
CC Kansas City prays for John
Brackley of CC Santa Barbara.
John led a session about the
role radio ministry can play in
disaster relief.
Top right: Pastor Ron Dozler of CC
Myrtle Beach, SC,
fields audience questions
regarding legal issues for a
group of media law experts.
Bottom: Left to right: Rob
Taylor, The Bridge; Pastor
Bill Luebkemann, Hope FM;
Matt White, Genesis Radio
Productions; Josh Brown, His
Productions; and Pastor Ron
Dozler, CC Myrtle Beach; all
joined a panel discussion.
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broke loose—in our church and in our family,” recalled
Pastor Lloyd Pulley of Calvary Chapel Old Bridge. “But
when we are shaken, it’s purifying. The Lord allows trials to plow the soil of our hearts, so that the seed of His
Word can go deep and make an impact on us. In those
times, we need to remind ourselves of the benefits and
blessings and truth of God.”
Pastor George Small of Horizon Christian Fellowship
in Fitchburg, MA, has also faced intense challenges and
opposition, but testifies of the power of prayer. As a mechanical engineer living in California in 1992, George received a spiritual vision of students at Boston University
listening to him teach on the radio. In 1994, just a few
weeks before the Smalls left to plant a church in the
Boston area, someone donated an AM radio station in
Fitchburg, MA, to Pastor Chuck.
“It was like receiving a touchdown pass. I started a Bible
study in 1995 in the radio studio, and my wife was doing
children’s ministry in the other studio,” George recalled.
Over the years, God has opened doors for RenewFM to
add an additional 13 FM stations in three states.
“I’ve seen God do amazing, crazy miracles,” George said.
“There are thousands of reports of people’s lives being
changed through the Bible teaching on RenewFM.” God
has provided miraculously, over and over again. “We
needed $50,000 to purchase a group of radio licenses. I
was praying and sensed God telling me He would provide. I wrote it down in my prayer journal. Two days later,
we got a check in the offering for $50,000.”
Another time, George prayed fervently for $25,000 to
build a new radio station, and that amount was donated a few days later. “In 2016, we started broadcasting in
Boston—a fulfillment of that vision from 1992. There
has been so much fruit from the radio ministry—so
many lives changed. Just the other day, my daughter’s
science teacher in New Hampshire told her that he listens to RenewFM.” RenewFM’s 103.7 station is the only
Christian FM station covering downtown Boston. Its
completion boosted RenewFM’s potential listening audience to nearly 3 million listeners.
A Fellowship of Bible Broadcasters
With a background in electrical engineering, Pastor Bill
Luebkemann has helped numerous Calvary Chapel
pastors get on the air. “There are several different ways to
get involved in radio ministry,” he explained. Options for
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obtaining a local FM station may be limited by the FCC’s
restrictions. Some choose to pay an existing local station
to broadcast their program.
“There are easily 1,000 radio stations that have been put
on the air by Calvary Chapel churches in the U.S.,” said
Bob Moore, a physicist and engineer, gifted in designing
broadcast antennas and determining the optimum locations for them. Many in radio ministry express thankfulness for Bob’s expertise in helping them face the unique
technical challenges of the FCC’s regulations. “All glory
goes to God; it has all been His doing,” Bob enthused.
Radio stations come in all sizes and budgets, from highpowered stations like The Bridge that can reach millions
of people or low-powered FM (LPFM) stations with a
smaller local radius of a few miles. Those who wish to
learn more about radio ministry can attend an annual
conference, each year hosted in a different location and
organized by Pastor Ron Dozler of CC Myrtle Beach, SC.
Ron and Bill advise newbies getting started in radio.
At the 2018 Calvary Chapel Radio Conference, representatives from His Productions and Genesis Radio
Productions shared how they help many Calvary fellowships affordably produce radio programs. They explained
that expensive equipment isn’t required to record messages in the right format. Their companies prepare pastors’
sermons for the airwaves, including professional intros
and outros, at an inexpensive per-program rate.
Also at the conference, Pastor Joe Focht of CC Philadelphia,
PA, encouraged those in radio ministry: “Within the walls
of my church, I can reach several thousand people each
week. But because of what you do, the Word of God is
going out around the world.” He added, “The person who
is at the end of their rope and hears the Gospel on the
radio and gets saved—that would never have happened
without you. So thank you. You put feet on the Gospel.”
The next Calvary Chapel Radio Conference will be held
October 21-23, 2019 in Kansas City, KS. Archives of past
conferences are housed on ccmyrtlebeach.com. Those
who wish to learn more about getting started in radio
ministry can visit www.ccradioministry.org.

Top right: Pastor Ron Dozler of Calvary Chapel Myrtle Beach (left) fellowships with attendees during a break
between sessions at the Calvary Chapel Radio Conference.
Bottom left: Pastor Joe Focht of CC Philadelphia (sitting) greets a conference attendee after sharing God’s Word.

Calvary Chapel Radio Conference
ccmyrtlebeach.com/radio-conference/
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Bottom right: Bob Moore (center) encourages a conference participant. God has used Bob’s gift of understanding
the physics of radio antennas, as well as his computer programming abilities, to help establish Calvary Chapel
radio stations in the United States and around the world.
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